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core complex", followed, while the compressive regime is displeced even southemly, 
in the aree of the Mediterranean ridge. 

ON THE VOlCANISM IN THE 4EGEAN 4RU 

O.A. Kiskyr8. 

The volcanoes 01 the Aegean area are sludied from Ihe geological and petrochemi
cal point of veiw. Emphasis is pieced in the case of the Santorini volcanoes. Attention 
has beeo called to the study of the evolution process ot the magme differentiation in 
their magmacham.bers. Ceses of these magma chambers isolation from the asthenos
pere (mantle) are also examined. On the basis 01 the obtained data it is to suggest that 
the kindolthe rocks of the last eruption of an Aegean volcano makes it easy to conclude, 
if this volcano is able to undergo or non new eruptions. Thus, in the case of alkali 
rhyolites the question is of a discharged magma charmer, i.e. of an extinct volcano, 
whereas the presence of dacites with tendency to rhyoliteindica.tes aserious weakness 
of the magma chamber, i.e. a magma hardly able 10 erupt at the surface. 

ENGINEERING GEOlOG~ OF SEUCTED DISUSED 4NDEStTE qU4RRIES, 
IN IZMIR·TURKEY 

M.Y. Koca & N. Turk 

Dokuz Eylul University, Engineering and Ardliteelural Faculty, Geological Engineering 
Department, 35100 Bornova-Izmir,Turkey 

The city 01 Izmir has been founded over Miocene eged volcanic rocks, Neogene 
sedimentary rocks and Quatemary sedimertts. Volcanic rocks are mainly consisted of 
tuffs, aglomerates and andesite !aVIS. Good quality andesites have been widely used 
as bUilding stones in construction ot buildings and other engineering stTUctures inlzmir, 
in the past. Al'\desttes were obtained form the quarries opened up in the periphery of 
the city. As the city has expanded over the years, these andesite quarries remamed in 
the middle of thedwelling ar&9.S and then the quanying operations wete stopped without 
taking any precautions against slOpe failures. Recently, th9f& has been an inaeased 
interest soown to make use of the disused andesite quarries aner canying oUl ertgin
earing geological investigations and rod< slope reinforcement, because of the shortage 
011ree space in the city centre. 

In this paper, initially a brief review of the geology ollzmir and its surroondings will 
be explained. The enginearing geological properties of andesiles will be discussed and 
the de~lIs of the engineering geological studies carried out in thwe disused andesite 
quarries will be given. The engineering geological studies involved detailed disconti
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